
Tast� Of Indi� Men�
245 Bolton Road, Salford, United Kingdom

+441617458256 - https://www.facebook.com/tasteofindia1980/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Taste Of India from Salford. Currently, there are 16 menus and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Taste Of India:
best value for money they take around, all the dishes I have tried are at an exceptional standard and at a very
fair price with good offered on, recommend it to each read more. What mattbD3756RF doesn't like about Taste

Of India:
Terrible, i have had a few from here with no problems but won't be again. Onion Bhajis were soggy and had a
tase i have not experienced before. The chicken pieces were stringy and had no substance. Decided against

eating it. Won't be using this take away again. read more. At Taste Of India in Salford, a selection of tasty dishes
with traditional Indian spices and sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, Besides, the inventive blend of
different menus with new and partially adventurous ingredients is appreciated by the visitors - a good case of

Asian Fusion. The dishes are prepared authentically Asian, the restaurant serves but also meals from the
European context.
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Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Picke� for Yo�
PILAU RICE

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

KORMA

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

VEGAN

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TRAVEL

India�
CHICKEN DARTS

CHICKEN TIKKA MASALA

MASALA

CHICKEN MADRAS

NAAN

CHICKEN KORMA
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